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Principal George Jeffreys
and Revival Party

continue their Revival & Heating Campaign in
the BIG TENT, SMITHFIELD FAIR GROUND

(beside Victoria Station), SHEFFIELD
Sundays 3 and 6.30.

Every week-night (except Fridays) '7.30.
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 3.30.

WATCH THESE DATES
BLACKPOOL. Still proceeding. In the 'rent, Waterloo

Road (near tation and Circus). Revival and Healing Cam-
puign, conducted by Evangelists P. H. Huihert, I'. Le Tissier
and C. J ohnson. Week-nights (except Fridays) 7.30, Wed-
nesday afternoons 3, Sundays 3 and 6.30.

ELIM WOODLANDS. Every Saturday during the summer.
Open in visitors from 3 to 9.30. !\Ieetit,g at 6. Special
speakers. tickets at the door or from Elim l'-astors.

LONDON. Every Suturd:,y at 8 p.m. Foursquare Gospel
open-air meeting at Marble Arch, Hyde Park.

NOTTI NOHAM. September 27. The City Teonpte. Special
visit 0,1 the I andc,a Crusader Choir.

WORTH I NC. Opening of new Elba Tabernacle by Prin-
cipal George Jeifreys. Watch this page for date.

This space is reserved for local announcements

Secure your tickets br the
CRYSTAL PALACE

DEMONSTRATION
WITHOUT DELAY

(See note below)
n

Saturday, September 12th, the Great Foursquare Demonstration at the

CRYSTAL PALACE,- London
(the largest exhibition building in the world), conducted by

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS
who has pioneered the Pentecostal tilessage in the largest and most historic auditoriums in the British Isles.

THREE GREAT MEETINGS
11 am. Healing Service. 3 p.m. Baptismal Service. 6.30 p.m. Communion Service

if the vetttltt'r is fttvon,'ahle the Ihiptisiaiai Service. vill be hel,l ito tile groulols.
Speeal soisgilig by Eli i Crusader Choir for half an loom' beFore each meeting.
Every possible aeo:oiu,tot,dattt,n pi'ovioltol. ltefr,slioaetots. Cot' Parks. Cloak Booms.
Ticket 0)1 adississioio s-ill allow 'iii too s1,eod the whole day iii the beautiful grounds.

ADMISSION—Special tickets of admission can be obtained at all the Elim Centres at 1/- each; children half price.
All tickets should be procured in advance as none can be sold at the gates on 12th September. Those who do not secure
their tickets in advance will only be admitted on payment 01 the usual Saturday charge of 1/6 at the gales. Friends unable
to secure special tickets at Elim Centres may obtain same from tha Rally Secretary, 20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park,
London, S.W.4. Stamped addressed envelope must be enclosed.

CRUSADER CHOI R.—AIl Elim Crusaders are invited to join the great Elim Choir. Crusaders and Instrumentalists
may obtain tickets of admisston at the reduced price of 6d. from local Crusader Secretaries or from National Crusader
Headquarters.

LON DON ERS.—Cheap torus by rail and easy access by 'bus and tram (see back of admission tickets).
DAY VISITORS TO LONDON—Where eight or more travel together from one station, returning the same day,

return tickets may be obtained at a single fare for the double journey.
OTHER VISITORS—Those coming trom a distance who intend prolonging their stay in London should write for

accommodation to the Superintendent, Elim Woodlands. Clarence Road, Clapham Park, S.W.4.
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The Elms Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded
by Princi pal George Jeff reys. its present leader,
in Ireland, in the year 1915 The Pr.nnpat'
campaigns have filled to overflowing the largest
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted en many
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles
of healing The movement consists of Elms Revival
and Healing Cam patgns, Elms Foursquare Gospel
Churches and Ministers, Elim Bible Cotiege, Eum
Publications and Supplies, Flint Bible College Cot-

respondence School, Elms Crusader Movement, Elim
Foursquare Cadats, Elms Foursquare Foreign Missions,
and the Fou'squa'e Gospel Testi''ony It stands
uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the in-
spired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH
aga.ast all modern thought, H.gher Criticism, arid
New Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates
the old-time Gospel in sobriety, faithfulness, urgency
and old-time power
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Reprinted from the "Sheffield Independent" of August 28th, 1931.

there is heard the sound of hymns sung
with a fervour and conviction that
Sheffield has not known for mnny a
year, the careless crowds of holiday-
makers are replaced by hundreds of
people vho sit with strained attention
listening to the words of a dark, slimly
built %Velshman, \vilo by a question or
gesture can command from his audience
an instant and ecstatic response

THE HEALING TOUCH
%Vhen the marquee was fuu iast night

—crowded with people who stood round
the canvas wa!ls_the head of the ris-
sion, Principal George Jeifreys, whose
eloquence is attracting so many people,
and the leader of the m1eeting, Mr
K E Darragh, called upon members
of the audience who had been cured of
recent '' healing services '' to put up their hands
Eighty people responded

At our meeting on Monday there was a woman
who had for years been paralysed in both arms who
felt the healing touch and who was cured,'' said Mr
Darragh %Vill that woman put up her hands if
she is here?

A woman sitting on one of the crowded forms half-
way down the tent raised both hands above her
head, and waved her arms She had full use of
both limbs

There is a woman who was crippled with rheuma-
toid arthritis She was cured as she sat in her seat

SONGS FROM THE HEART

Again a hand went up And hands continued to
go up as Mr Darragh enumerated a list of people
who had been blind, had been deaf, had been lame,
had suffered from disease and sickness

audience began to sing How they sang
The1 sang the single verse of a hymn
over and over again, they sang in sec-
tions the women sang alone, and then
the men sang As they sang one could
feel the atmosphere of the meeting be-
come tense and strained

One could see men and women who
had been aloof and a trifle suspicious
gue themsel'vs o'ver to the influe, ce
song and worship, until the sound of the
hymn became a deep, rhythmic volume,
and those who sang wa'ved hymn pape.s
to the steady measure of it

TORRENT OF ELOQUENCE.

Yet it was a well-controlled meeting
The enthusiasm was by no means hy s-

___________ terical When Principal Jeifreys rose to
speak the audience was as quiet and at-

tenti've as any audience can be He preached for
about half an hour—a torrent of eloquence, persua-
sion and appeal

His voice, with its slight Welsh accent, had an
infinite variation of tone, his 'very gesture was ex-
pressn e, the sheer fiery urgency of his address held
his audience unfailingly

The mission claims that during its three weeks' stay
in Sheffield it has made more than 1,500 converts, In-
cluding 141 who responded in the tent last night

The audiences are now so big that the organisers
of the mission are looking for some place more capa-
cious than their marquee.
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Conversions in a Fairground
Crowds Flock to Hear Principal—Strength Restored to Cripples

EXTRAORDINARY things are happening each while se prayed, continued Mr Darragh " WilL
evening in a big marquee erected three weeks she, too, put up her hand
ago on the Sheffield Fair Ground, near the

Victoria Station
Here, on the dusty, stroke-blackened rectangle of

ground, usually reserved for Bank Holiday fairs, the
authentic spirit of the old rexi' alist meetings is
being caught

In place of the strident noise of mechanical music Then the

%hcftlelb
itubepenbent

SHEFFIELD

RELIGIOUS

REVIVAL

SCENES

sickness at
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How to Reach the Crystal Palace
ON page ii of the cover we print full parti-

culars of the great gatherings on Saturday,
and on page 579, the musical programme

The plan at the foot of this page has been pre-
pared to assist visitors to the Demonstration It
shews the various entrances to the Palace grounds

Private motor cars, as well as 'buses and chara-
bancs, may park along Crystal Palace Parade

Below we give an outline of the various routes
to the Crystal Palace

BY OMNIBUS
2 (from F.ochley, Golders Green, Baker Street, Victoria,

Vauxhall, S'ockvell, Brixton, Norwood, etc)
3 (from Camden Town, Piccadilly Circus, Charing Cross,

Westminsier, lcennington, Brixton, Herne Hiii, etc )

12 (from Oxford Circus, Elephant and Castle, Peckham,
Forest Hill, etc

49 (from Shepherd's Bush Kensington Bartersea, Ciapharr.
Junction, Streatham Common, Forest Hill, Lewisham, etc)

108 (from Clapton, Poplar, Greenwich, Blackheath, Cat-
ford, etc ).

109 (from Eitham, Chistehurst, Bromley, Beckenham, etc
609 (from Bromley, Beckenham, eic
The follo*lng routes also pass near vie Patace'
75 (from Caterham, Purley. Croydon. Blackhenth, etc
82 (from East Acton, Elmers End, \%'est \Vickham, etc ).

BY TRAMCAR
From City 33, 78, 80 (to Norwood terminus only)
From Croydon 4, 5

BY SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Frequeot electric trains from following stations
Victoria. London Bridge, and Ciaphani Juct'on, to Lo,c

Le,,et Station
St Paul's to High Letel Station (opposite

?tln,n Eta.ice)
Cheap day tickets from above stations 1/—

return (Clapham Junction, Yd
Cheap da tickets also from all Southern

RatIw ty stations in London and the subur-
ban electrified area, including the follov, —
.ng Batham, Banstead, Barnes, Batterse i
Park, Beckenham Junction, Belmont, Be"-
mondsey South, Brixton, Brockley, Brom-
1ev South, Carsnaiton Beeches, Cheam,
Clapham and North Stocltwell, Coulsdon
North, Croydon, Denmark Hill, Dulwich,
Eiepnant and Castle, Forest Hill, Herne
Hill, Honor Oak, Honor Oak Park, ICing-
ston, Norbiton, Norbury, New Cross Gate,
Nunhead, Orpington, Peckham Rye, Purley,
Purley Oaks, Queen's Road (Peckham),
Richmond, Selhurst, Streatham Hill, Street—
ham Common, Surbiton, Sutton, Thornton
Heath, Tulse Hill, Waddon, Walltngton,
\\ andaworth Common, Waterloo.

See diagram on next page
FROM RAILWAY TERMINI

The folio,.ng are the best routes front
the tn,in rail" ay stations

Victoria. 'Bus 2, or Southern Railway
(drect)

London Bridge. Southern Railway
(direct)

Clapham Junction Bus 49, or Southern
Railway (direct)

Euston 'Bus 68, 169 to Herne Hill, then
2, 3, or Unoerground to London Bridge,
then Southern Railtay

King's Cross and St. panoras 'Bus 77,
177 to Whitehall, then 3, 12, or Under-
ground to London Bridge, then Southern
Railway

Paddinglon 'Bus 7, 15, 36 to Marblo
'rch, then 2,

Liverpool Street. 'Bus 133, 134 to Brix-'
ton Station, then 2, 3, or Underground to
Victoria, then Southern Railway

Waterloo 'Bus 68, 69 to Herne Hill
then 2, 3, or Southern Railway (change at
Clapham Junction)

Visitors from the south coast should not
book to Charing Cross, but to Clapharn
Junction, Victoria, or London Bridge, from
which stations there are frequent trains
direct to Crystal Palace station

THE ORDiNARY ADMiSS5OI
to the Crystal Palace on Saturdays is
1/6, but tickets may be obtained from
us in adsance at 11- each

Secure yours at

PLAN OF CRYSTAL PALACE GROUNDS

You will arrive and should leave by:
MAIN ENTRANCE OR SOUTH ENTRANCE (these entrances are in Crystal

Palace Parade) for High Level Station, or 'buses 2, 3, 49, 108
LOW LEVEL ENTRANCE for Low Level Station
PEtitE ENTRANCE for Penge \Vest Station, Tram 4, or 'buses 12, 75,

82, 109, 609
(For Tram 5, leave by South Entrance or Low Level Entrance).
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Foursquare Festive Strains
Songs of Triumph at the Crystal Palace

WE are rem1ndzng the thousands of friends
and visitors who will be attending the great
Foursquare Gospel Dernonstraton meetings

at the Crystal Palace on September 12th, of the great
song and praise services during the day Once
again the Elim Crusaders will render special singing
at the following times

IN THE CENTRE TRANSEPT.

The Elim Crusader Choir at 10 33 a.m and 6 p m

ON THE UPPER TERRACE.

The Elim Crusader Choir will sing (weather per-
mitting) at 2 30 p m (If weather is unfavourable the
sngng -w'll take place in the Centre Transept)
IN THE NORTH NAVE (on Platform opposite Theatre)

The London Crusader Choir (50 voices) will render
singing from 5 15 to 5 55 p m

The united Crusader Choir will be singing some
new and inspiring pieces, including " Would Jesus
have the sinner die2 " to the well-known and beauti-
ful old tune " Sovereignty

" Another stirring piece
is entitled, '' Victory for me, through the precious
Blood " Other pieces include " the call to arms,"
which ha5 a stirring message for the day, the music
of which is specially written by Pastor W G Hatha-
way.

The pieces being rendered by the London Crusader
Choir will include the following

The Lord's my Shepherd
Glorious is Thy Name " (Amozatt)
Jesus, Thou art everything to me."

"The old, old story,"
"Thou art our Light (Handel).

Ho everyone that thirsteth "

What a message these pieces will carry Pray
much for the ministry in song, that it will carry joy
and blessing to the Lorci s people, as well as attract
and arrest the unsaved who will pass to and fro
through the great auditorium throughout the day.
Support the services, and

DO NOT MISS ANY SERVICE DURING THE DAY

The Foursquare Orchestra and the Grand Organ
will accompany the Eum Crusader Choir

Serve the Lord with gladness, and come before
l-Iis presence with singing " (Psalm c 2)

VISITORS TO THE CRYSTAL PALACE

All Elim members are asked to wear the Four-
square Gospel Testimony badge as a testimony at
the Crystal Palace on 12th September

Things Broken
GOD uses most for His glory those people and

things which are most perfectly broken
The sacrifices I-Ic accepts are broken and con-

trite hearts It was the thorough breaking down of
Jacob's natural strength at Peniel that got him where
God could clothe him with spiritual power

It was when three hundred elect soicliers under
Gideon broke their pitchers, a type of breaking them-
selves, that the hidden lights shone forth to the con-
sternation of their adversaries

It was when Esther risked her life and broke
tnrough the rigid etiquette of a heathen court, that
she obtained favour to rescue her people from death.

It was when Jesus took the five loaves and broke
them that the bread was multiplied in the very act of
breaking, sufficient to feed five thousand

It was when Mary broke her beautiful alabaster
box, rendering it thenceforth useless, that the pent-
up perfume filled the whole house.

It was when Jesus allowed His precious body to

be broken to pieces by thorns and nails and spear
that His inner life was poured out like a ciystal ocean
for thirsty sinners to drink and live

It is when a beautiful grain of corn is broken
up in the earth by death, that its inner heart sprouts
forth and bears hundreds of other grains

And thus on and on through all history, and all
biography, and all vegetation anti all spiritual life,
God must have broken things

Those who are broken in weaith, and broken in
self-will, and broken in their ambitions, and broken
in their beautiful ideals, and broken in worldly reputa-
tion, broken oftentimes in health, and those who are
despised, and seem utterly helpless and forlorn, the
Holy Spirit is seizing upon, and using for God's
glory. It is ''the lame that take the prey,'' Isaiah
tells us. It is the weak that overcpme the Devil.
God is waiting to take hold of our failures and noth-
ingness and shire through them
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THESE verses contain a picture of an end-time
incident They are prophet4c In them Jesus
is replying to the disciples' questions recorded

,n chapter xxiv verse 3 Thus He continues in the
character of the prophet like unto Moses '' (Deut
xviii. 15)

When the Son of man shall come in His glory,
and all the holy angels with Him, then shall He
sit upon the throne of His glory and before Him
shall be gathered al.l nations: and He shall separate
them from one another as a shepherd d,v,deth the
sheep from the goats and He shall set the sheep
on His right hand, but the goats on the left

During the latter half of the Great Tribulation will
take place the battle for which all battles hitherto
have been but

PRACTICE AND PREPARATION;

compared with h:ch the last world-war i11 appear as
but pale and indecisive. Called Armageddon (see
Rev. xv' 16, Ezek xxxvii 21, ep Judges vu 22)
it will be a war between pro-Israel and anti-Israel
armies Two confederacies of nations appear one
under a King of the North, and the other under a
King of the South The latter appears as the
champion of the Jews

Let us here make a digression of national interest
In Ezek xxxviii. 11-13 we read, " Sheba and Dedan,
and the merchants of Tarshish, with all the young
lions thereof, shall say unto thee, Art thou come to
take a spoil2 Hast thou gathered a company to
take a prey7 To carry away silver and gold To
take away cattle and goods, to take away a great
spoil '' \Vho are these pro-Jewish nations ho hurl
defiance at the northern invader2 A study of our
Bibles will reveal some interesting details relatne to
Tarshish She is a maritime nation, a mining nation,
and a strongly pro-Jewish nation With her are as—
sociated '' alt the young lions thereof." %Ve suggest
that it refers primarily to Great Britain, and collec-
tively to the British Commonwealth of Nations (A
personal study of this subject will amply repay the
trouble) These labels fit the British Commonwealth
of Nations as they cannot fit any other. Great
Britain is the holder of the Mandate for Palestine,
and is Palestine's responsible protector She must be
the champion of Jewish interests We suggest that
she will inevitably be forced to withdraw from the
League of Nations, and stand alone We believe
that this stand will cause her to adhere more strongly
to America, which, while not actually a Bible nation,
is in reality, as to origin, one of the young lions,

The formation of the League of Nations is
A PAPAL PROJECT,

The League's first proponent was Benedict XV The
idea originated with the Pope and not with the
late President Wilson as is generally supposed This
fact was admitted (vide The Tablet of May 2, 1925)

by the Jesuit Father Brampton, when addressing in
London the Catholic Council for International Rela-
tions The learned Jesuit proceeded, "However much
the nations which have been at war may find them-
selves politically opposed, in religion they are all
united under one head, the Vicar of Christ What
could be more fitting than that such a vast and far-
reaching spiritual power should be represented on
the League of Nations on terms acceptable to the
Holy Father.'' Continuing, Mr Henry Somerville
elaborated to the same conference what the terms ac-
ceptable to the Holy Father would be—" It was
necessary for the proper functioning of the League
that the Pope should not only be admitted to its
councils, but admitted in his proper position and in
his proper place as its bead

In spite of the Versailles fiasco, the old dog-in-the
manger attitude was persisted in, and the World
Court was to constitute a tribunal of authority on
international law, the president, M. de la Torriente
Pereza, of Cuba, was a Roman Catholic, the vice-
presidents, M Pusta of Esthonia, Count Ginero of
Spain, M Tortoul of Venezuela—all these Roman
Catholics—and Lord Robert Cecil of England, a Pro-
testant and so the first World Court was to be
83 per cent Roman Catholic.

Passing on to the Council of the League, which
under the working arrangement had a right to appeal
to the World Court for advisory opinions, we find
that of this Council, M. Vandevelde of Belgium,
M de Mello Franco of Brazil, Dr. Benes of Czecho-
slovakia, M Quero Boule of Spain, M Sjoborg of
Sweden, and M. Guani of Uruguay are all Roman
Catholics Of other faiths we find there are two;
namely, Sir Austen Chamberlain of Great Britain, a
Protestant, and Viscount Isbn of Japan Thus we
find that the first Council was 75 per cent Roman
Catholic

As is well known, an Italian was President of the
Mandates Committee which criticised Great Britain
so energetically over

THE TROUBLE IN PALESTINE
between the Jews and the Arabs

The countries so profusely represented in the World
Court, Council and Assembly, are typical of the
nations to which the words of Lord Macaulay are
applicable. During the last three centuries, to
stunt the growth of the human mind has been her
[Rome's] chief object. Wherever advance has been
made in knowledge, in freedom, in weaith, and in the
arts of life, it has been in inverse proportion to her
effective power The loveLest and most fertile pro-
vinces have, under her rule, been sunk in poverty, in
political servitude, and in intellectual torpor; while
Protestant countries, once proverbial under her aegis
for sterility and barbarism, have been turned by skill
and industry into gardens, and can now boast of a
long l1st of heroes, statesmen and poets

The Sheep and the Goats
A Study in Matthew xxv.
By JAMES SALTER. ERAIS
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If Great Britain is the great antitype of ancient
Tarshish, then the base at Singapore is necessary to
protect India and Australia It is not without signi-
ficance that the present British Government, apparently
against their wish, have agreed to maintain the
Singapore base. Also it is striking that Great
Britain is strengthening the Mediterranean fleet and
reducing that of the Atlantic It all shows that the
centre of the future conflict is moving towards Pales-
tine. " In the days of the Roman Empire, it was
said that all roads led to Rome, but in Biblical lan-
guage, which describes the future, all events centre
around Jerusalem " (Sale Harrison)

Mussol1n1 says, " Rome s to be all that ever she
was—the ruling power on earth " Whoever can
control the short cut through the Suez Canal into
the Red Sea and out into the Indian Ocean may also
control the Pacific. If as we suggest, the British
Commonwealth of Nations (and probably America)
represent Tarshish and the young lions thereof, then
she will suffer heavily on sea and land in her

DEFENCE OF THE JEWS.

She is seen challenging the Northern Confederacy of
Nations, and later in conflict with the same She
will emerge from the fight a chastened nation, and
enter the Millennium as subject to the Lord Jesus,
the King of Kings (Psa. lxxii 10)

To return to Armageddon Palestine will be an
armed camp, and the centre of more than 200 miles
of battle line; with millions of soldiers engaged in
legalised murder and butchery Blood will flow in
Streams reaching to the horses' bridles, seven months
will be claimed burying the dead, and this apart from
the work of the scavengers of the air and earth (see
Eze. xxxix. 17; and Rev xix 16) Seven years will
be spent burning up implements of war Palestine
will be the bone of contention among the nations,
and the newly constituted Jewish nation will be
thrown into the seven-times-heated furnace of inter-
national jealousies, which God will use as their re-
fining crucible Wrung from them by a time of
judgment unparalleled in the world's history. and con-
science-stricken like Joseph's brethren, they will be
heard bemoaning, " We are verily guilty concerning
our Brother, in that we saw the anguish of his soul,
when He besought us, and we would not hear, there-
fore is this Tribulation come upon u5 " " Thou hast
hid Thy face from us, verily Thou art a God that
hidest Thyself ", and '' Why hidest Thou Thyself in
times of trouble "—will be much-used expressions in
those days Hosea v 15, will then have a place, "
will go and return to my place, till they acknowledge
their offence and seek My face in their affliction they
will seek Me early '' Israel will say, '' Come, and
let us return unto the Lord; for He bath torn, and He
will heal us, He hath smitten, and He will bind us
up. After two days He will revive us, in the third
day He will raise us up and we shall live in His
sight"' Take away all iniquity, and receive us
graciously

It will be this appeal that will bring back the Lord
Jesus (the Son of man) to earth Then shall the Lord
go forth and fight against those patons, as when He

fought in the day of battle (Zech xiv. 3). " Then
shall the Lord Jesus be revealed from heaven with
His mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance
on them that know not God, and obey not the Gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ (II. Thess i 7, 8) The
carnage will be wholesale and bestial (see Re XIX 17,
18, a1so chapter xiv 14-20, etc ) The anti-Jewish
armies will be annihilated; the pro-Jewish will be
frightfully decimated.

After the Lord has finished fighting, He will begin
reigning In Matthew xxv. 24, for the fist time

JESUS ASSUMES THE TITLE

of King Therc is something incomparably subl,me
about the Master's attitude There He was, sitting
on the slopes of Olivet, an outlaw with a price on His
head, a refused, persecuted, maligned! young man of
about thirty-three years of age, knowing that His
murder is already planned, His death inevitable, and
yet He speaks of Himself as appearing as a King.
Yes, He is King of kings, and Judge, and shall re-
turn to that sery spot, for " His feet shall stand in
that day upon the Mount of Olives " (Zech xiv, 4,
Acts i 10-12)

Reelation xix 11-15 tells us that after Christ has
smitten the nations, He will shepherd them This
separation of the sheep and goats will be a part of
His surlc as the Chief Shepherd

As to time, this separation will take place when the
Lord returns to earth with the raptured saints to in-
augurate His millennial kingdom (Z&h xiv 5, Rev
xix 11, II Thess vii. 10) It is part of the process
of the gathering out of His kingdom all things that
offend (Matt xiii 41)

As to place Joel tells us, I will also gather all
nations and will bring them down to the Valley of
J ehoshaphat,'' and again, " Let the nations be
wakened and come up to the Valley of Jehoshaphat,
for there will I sit to judge all the nations round
about '' (see Joel ii

As to people, " It is clear that the Church of the
mystery is not included in this judgment, for she is
taken out from both Jews and Gentiles, the trial of
her serv1ce (not her standing) is before another tr1binal
altogether (II Cor v 10, 1 Cor. iii 11-15) It is
also clear that Israel cannot be in this judgment for
of Israel we read, She shall not be reckoned among
the nations " (Numbers xxui 9)

Who are they then7 A friend of ours writing on
this subject says they are " those vast masses of
heathen who lie outside the pale of Jews and the
Church To us this appears to clash with the

WORDS OF THE LORD JESuS

in Matthew xxxv 14, " And this Gospel of the king-
dom shall be preached in all the [habitable) orld,
for a witness to all nations then shall the end
come '', and again, " And that repentance and re-
mission of sins should be preached in His Name among
all nations, beginning from Jerusalem " (Luke Xxiv.
47) Then (luring the Great Tribulation period there
appears to be a special dispensation of the Gospel,
for we read, And I saw another angel fly in the
midst of heaen, having the everlasting Gospel to
preach to them that dwell on the earth, and to every
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nation and kindred and tongue and people " (Rev
xiv. 7). That this preaching will be faithfully done
is amply proved by Revelation vu 9, 10 " After
ithis I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which no
man could number, of all nations, kindreds, people,
and tongues stood before the throne and before the
Lamb. clothed in white robes and palms in their
ihands " This innumerable company in heaven
had heard and heeded the Gospel of grace, and yet
they had come from the same places and out of the
same people as those represented by the sheep and
goats Thus if the latter were heathen, the) were so
by choice, and not by necessity

When Christ sits upon the throne of JIiS glory, it
will be on a greatly depopulated earth The Church
will have gone; the innumerable company of Revela-
tion vii 9, and the typical company 144,000 will have
gone, hundreds of millions will have been killed by
earthquakes, piagues, shipwrecks, fires, wild animals,
wars, pestilence, and famine during the Great Tribu-
lation

Thus we believe that the sheep and the goats will
be typical of a comparatively small number They
will be the male representation of those modern
nations whose armies had been destroyed This is
amply proven by the scriptural details of the millen-
nial nations, for example—'' The kings of Tarshish
ard of the isles shall bring presents; the kings of
Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts. Yea,

ALL KINGS SHALL FALL DOWN
before Him; all nations shall serve Him " (Psalm
lxxii. 10, 11). " Ann it shall come to pass that every
one that is left of all the nations which caine up
against Jerusalem shall even go up from year to year
to worship the Lord of Hosts and to keep the Feast
of Tabernacles " (Zech xiv 16)

The coming of the Son of man will inaugurate the
period of separation to which all biblical pictures and
parables now point Until then wheat and tares will
grow together, good and bad fish be in the same net,
and sheep and goats ,n the same field, and so on.

This time is spoken of as " the regeneration "
(Matt xix 28, "the times of restitution of nil things,"
Acts iii 21), and is the preface to the millennial reign
of the Lord Jesus, variously called " the kingdom of
their Father " (Matt xiii. 43), " kingdom of MyFather " (Matt. xxvi. 29), " kingdom of God " (Mark
xiv 25; Luke xx,,. 18)

The picture of the sheep and the goats portrays an
act, an attitude We would not dogmatise that Christ
deals with all the nations here represented in one day
by one definitive and decisive act We are open to
believe that this act is indicative of a policy, a pro-
cess, which may involve an indefinite time (within the
limits of the Millennium) for its execution That
nations and individuals may fall under judgment dur-
ing the Millennium is amply proven by Scripture

What is the basis of judgment? A writer represen-
tative of a class says, " The ground of the selection
of the sheep and the rejection of the goats is based
in the parable upon works and not upon faith Both
come up again for judgment at the Great White
Throne."

These are statements both groundless and gratui-

tous for there never has been and never will be a
time when men enter into life or are born agaln on
the ground of conduct (This will be dealt with in a
later article on '' Is there another Gospel? ")

Jesus said of those who are His, and born again,
that they ' come not into judgment " (John v. 24).
This disposes of the idea of the sheep again finding
themselves in the company of the goats at the Great
White Throne Let s examine the statement that the

MEASURING LINE FOR JUDGMENT

is the treatment of the '' brethren ''
During the

Tr,bulation the Gospel will be preached probably by
the brethren '' (This term may refer primarily to
the Jews, but is not restricted to such—see Mark iii
33) It .s taught that feeding, giving drink, clotaing,
giving hospitality, visiting in prison—these are the
acts which make a men a sheep or a goat To this
teaching we wholeheartedly object, it is scripturally
unsound It makes acts, not attitude, creed, not
character, the basis of judgment, and is contrary to
the whole trend of the Gospel.

Their acts were but fruits indicative of their nature
Thus, " Every one that loveth Him that begat, loveth
him also that is begotten of Him '' (I John v 1)
Their treatment of the brethren did not constitute
them sheep or goats. nor did the sentence of the Judge
create within them those characters They were sheep
or goats before the arrival of the Chief Shepherd
He only did the separating The terms sheep and
goats, declare birth, breed, and character—not creed

The sheep are calied righteous (just), and the Scrip-
tures say, " But to him that worketh not, but be-
Jieveth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, h1s faith
is reckoned for righteousness " (Rom iv 5)

Further they are called blessed Thus we read,
Blessed are tiiey whose iniquities are forgiven, and

whose sins are covered Blessed is the man to whom
the Lord will not reckon sin " (Rom iv 6-8)

THE COATS

(literally, little kids) are placed on the left side of the
Chief Shepherd They are met by the sentence, "De-
part from Me, ye cursed ' What a contrast to the
sheep I We have sought in vain through the usage
of this word, through comments and criticism, for
a satisfying gleam of hope The wicked were such
before the Judge ascended the throne He declared
them for what they were, and pronounced upon them
a sentence they had already merited As goats and
wicked, the King turned these rebels out of His
kingdom, and turned them over to the company of
their own choosing. Through the whole scene, dis-
tinction and separation appear to be the keynote—
'Come—depart, blessed—cursed, left—right, pleasure
—punisiment

And these (goats) shall go away into everlasting
punishment, but the righteous into life everlasting
Here are two opposites; two extremes; two poles
equal duration , opposite direction

The sheep will be the saved earthly subjects of the
millennial kingdom, the goats will pass at death into
Hades, to be raised at the Great White Throne judg-
ment (Rev xx 11)
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Sunday, sept 13th Mark xv 33-47
The veil of the temple was rent

(terse 38)
An open u'ay "tas 'nade "to the -m-

mediate presence of God Suddenly to
the priests ministering in the Holy
P1ace, the ark, the mercyseat, aod the
cherubim became visible Things inns-
We suddenly became visible Yet for
them the miraculous rending of the veil
meant nothing It left them amazed—
dumbfounded But to us it means much
The reaL seil—the figure of Christ's
fiesh—shews that there is an open way
into the presence of God Now by faith
we dweii insioe me veii Now we are oot
distanced from God, we are brought
nigh God by the open way invites us
near Come and worship, He says We
gladly respond Christ has died, the
way is open The Father seeketh men
to worship Him We have been sought
and found %Vorship to us is not a
drudgery, it is a delight The weather
may be unsettled, but our heart is fixed
\Ve will give thanks and praise

Monday, Sept 14th. Mark xvi 1-8
At the rising of the sun '' (verse 2)1 he sun had risen throughout the

centuries, but never before had it been
more perfectly in harmony wtth God
The sun rose and the Son rose After
the dark night the material sun rose,
filling earth with its light and splendour
After a dark njght of weary walng
the Son of Righteousness arose filling
earth and heaven with joy and splendour
'1 welve hours passed by and the sun
set again and once more it was dark
But the Son of God never went back
into the darkness of the grave He has
risen and risen for ever His light fills
heaven—it also fills every humble and
contrite heart of earth He is risen ann
shines into our hearts Let us take
care that earth-born clouds do not dim
toe snining

Tuesday, Sept 15th. Mark xvi 9-20
He said, Go ye into all the world

and preach the Gospel to every creature"
(verse 15)

Man says, Stay ye " Christ says,
"Go ye " Man says, Leave India, China,
Africa, and other places to the worship
of Buddha, of Confucius or of idols
Man says, Why disturb their simple de.

We may not be clever at argu-
ment, but we can understand simple
language, and we know that our Lord
has said, " Go ye, and preach the
Gospel to every creature " Therefore
\ve go—therefore we give that others
may go—therefore we way that God will
send forth labourers into His harvest
We are glad that the preachers of the
Gospel came to us They changed our
midnight to midday We are under
orders to do the same for others Don't

forget to pray for the missionaries this
morning, and then what about putting
a thankoffering into the missionary box'

Wednesday, sept 16th. Psalm lxi 1-8
Attend unto my prayer " (verse 1)ijie customer gves an o'der " I

will attend to it,'' says the shop assis-
tant 1 he motor car breaks down "I
"'Ii attend to jt," says the mechanic
Johnny tears his jacket '' I will attend
to it," says mother In our busy even-
day l,fe v,e are always attending to mat.
ters Requests come to us from ever\
direction Unknown multiplictties of re-
quests arise unin God He attends to
every one that is offered in the Name
of the Lord Jesus Christ Billions of
heavenly barnes are unoer His control
He is the high and lofty One that in-
habits and rules eternity Yet we can
praise Him oecause the simplest request
of the poorest of His redeemed creatures
is not overlooked God always hears
He never lorgets He attends to ou
prayers

Thursday, Sept lUn Psaim ixii 1-12
Ye people, pour out your heart be-

fore Him '' (verse 8)
Wnen we try to contain our own

troubles then we are burdened But
when we pour nut our heart's needs to
God we are lightened Pouring out our
hearts to God should be the habit of
our lives Immediately a troubled
thought begins to fill your heart, pour
it out before the a.ord The pool that
keeps sweet is the one that has a con-
stant outflow Our lives are kept sweet
through the habit of outfiowing prayer
The ocean can contain and calm all the
agitated rivers So God can contain
and calm our agitated hearts What is
your trouble to-day' Pour it out now
before the Lord

Friday, Sept. 18th. Psalm lxiii 1-11
Early will I seek Thee " (verse 1)

Don't seek to solve your problems un-
til you have sought the presence of the
Lnrd Don't face up to a family with
its medley of temperaments until you
have first faced up to God Don't hurry
out to the factory with its unhealthy
love for pleasure and passion until you
have spent time alone with God Don't
go forth to drive your motor car through
the bewildering traffic until you have
first sought the blessing of the One who
can bless your goings out and your
comings in Always get up a little
earl,er than active ciut'es demand Be
early enough each morning to spend its
first golden minutes with God Let
prayer be the key that unlocks eery
new-born day

Saturday, Sept 19th Psalm lxv 1-13
The pastures are clothed with

flocks " (verse 13)

We get so used to God's mercies that
we forget the Giver What do we see
around us' Think a little Birds are
overflowing with song Flowers send
forth their fragrance into the sun-kissed
atmosphere Rabbits scamper about
with an amusing mixture of courage and
fear The cows make a pleasant pic-
ture for carefree holiday-makers, and
give oractical oleasure to every meal of
the day The lambs gambol about and
make future promises for healthy appe-
tites Horses lighten the labour of man
The cereal harvests satisfy our hunger,
and the fruit harvests gratify our tastes
MI around us are the good gifts of God
Surely in view of it all we should say
with the Psalmist, "Praise waiteth for
Thee, 0 God

Dying for Christ's Messenger
Rev John G Paton, the wonderful

missionary of the t,ew Hcbrides, told
an incident of thrilling power just nar-
rated to him by a letter from his son

The younger Paton nan preacned an
a heathen island, and among the con-
verts was a great chief But opposition
intensified, and a solemn council con-
demned the missionary to be shot in
spite of all the arguments and plead-
ings of the Christian chief

The line was drawn up, the missionary
set in front, the order to fire giv en
when suddenly the chief threw himself
before the missionary and received the
fire into his own body

When the savages saw their chief
dying they fled in terror, leaving the
unharmed younger Paton with the d',-
ing hero Paton was too astonished to
know what to say, but finally cried
out, " What did you do that for' \\hy
did you do that'

\Vith a sweet smile amid his intense
ago"y of body, the chief replied " Be-
cause Jesus died for me and I am gltsd
to die far His messenger I ''

Repeat-
,ng it aga" te"de'-1y with fully sa's-
fied soul, the great chief passed away

The Crown of Life
By Constance Coote

Blessed is the man that endureth
temptation for when he is tried, he
shall receive the crown of life, which
the Lord hath promised to them that
love Him (James s 12)

Dost Thou give it, Lord, in the struggle
now,

Through the conflict we endure,
Because of the Life that is Thy free gift,

Can we this high prize secure

Does it come when the choice was hard
to make,

Or when hours with pain are rife'
Dost Thou crown us now through vvhat

we bear,
With Thy more abundant life'

0 hearts that have triumph'd 'mid
earthly loss,

O eyes that have smiled through tears,
Rejoice for He crowns you even now

With His own eternal years

The Scnpture Union Daily Portions Meditations by PERCY C PARKER
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The Crystal Palace.
Wa i ernember gazing at Lake

Ullssater What a magnificent
stretch of water it was I Nestling
amidst the hills of the Lake dis-
trict it rcce,',ecl the heavens above
and the mountains around and re-
produced them on its glassy sur-
face But what made that beauti-
ful sheet of ater' \Vhat xas the
secret of that natural praise arising
unto God 2 The answer is—drops,
just drops Drops and spots of
rain fell from the heaxens aboxe
Oe dnop joined another drop,
and another drop joined other
drops Then these drops increased
a millionfold Then they began to
trickle—then flo And gradually
my riadls of drops combined to-
getlier from many directions, and
alt met together in the \ olumipous
utters of the lake

On September 12th the Crystal
Palace will be one lake or sea of
faces They will be radiant with
j°s They will send back to their
Creator-Lord anthems of praise

It will be a magnificent sight
The great bu"d'ng will echo again
and again with Foursquare praises
that will reach far above the roof
What will be responsible for that
'vast gathering2 The answer is—
drops, or better, ones and twos
from different parts of our coun-
try and beyond ssho hase got to-
gether, and then streamed from
all directions to meet in one happy
Elim Foursquare family Rivers
of human drops 'vtill make a palace
of human praise

Q uestion —\Vill you be one of
the drops2—a-—
Getting Ready.

NATHAN COHEN BESX1N is a
vi'vid prophetic writer He says

We are on the verge of tremen-
dous events and things are getting
worse instead of better 7 he rnqst
important work now is to get
people ready for His coming
Before making this utterance he
gives the folloing " The De'vil
is anti-God, the false prophet is
anti-Holy Ghost and the tribulation
period is ante-millennium The
Devil will say he is god, but he
is not God, the false prophet ill
say he is God's re'velation bt hc
is not Now 'vshat will take place
after the rapture' Just before the
rapture, the Antichrist 'vvi1t be re-
vealed, not appear, not come,
but he will be revealed, In II
Thess ii 3 we read, That day
shalt not come except that wickcd
one, the Antichrist shall be re-
vealed ' The word evealed is the
same as is used in reference to
the reelation of Jesus Christ,
when the seobnd coming of
Christ 'vas re'v ealed to John
Someone asks, How long will it
be 2 I belie'v e the Lord will

shorten the days for the elect's
sake, and we shall be caught up
to meet Him in the air We are
told that we know neither the day
nor the hour when the Son of Man
cometh, but we are also told to
watch the Fig Tree (the Jew) The
Fig Tree has budded and it is
blossoming and we are liing on
the verge of the coming of the
Lord —I—
The Wrong Priest.

Tua following story is not new,
but its 'values are ever new, and
in gi ing it again 'a e think it will
prove helpful

The incident occurred in a city
restaurant The men at one of
the tables were conversing on the
subject of religion, and the argu-
ment grew so lively that it was
impossible for those at the nearest
tables not to hear The argument
'v%as as to whether sal',ation was
by works or by grace A Roman
Catholic in the party insisted that
iii) man can know he is saved un-
til he dies, and as a final argument
lie exclaimed \\Tll, all I can
say is this I liavt. placed m1self
in the hands of my priest, and he
is responsible for my salvation
At this point a gentleman arose
from his table, and lifting his hat,
said, Gentlemen, I believe I am
well known in the Law Courts and
in this room I could not help
hearing the argument, and I feel
bound to say that our Roman
Catholic friend is quite logical in
what he says I also have placed
myself in the hands of my Priest
and He is responsible for my sal-
'vation The mistake our friend
has made is that he has chosen
the vrung priest My Priest is
the Lord Jesus Christ

EDITORIAL

We are giving a prize every month for the best answers.
All chtldren under fifteen years of age may compete Write

the solution on a postcard, put your name and address on
same side, and address the card to Puzzle Editor, Elm Pub-
lishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham Park, SW 4

BIBLE CHARADE.
S" b'es fou' compose 'ny name,
\lvi:ing with Paul did bring me fame—
Sll bit one was a famous town,

\\'rth in " before to fi'l my name,
V horn Christ did lift from sin 'ry 's shame
'vie whoip is in Coloss,ans four,
With three times three o'er ihich to pore

(Other scriptures to rcad on the Charade Genesis xli 45,
and the Epistie to Philtinon)

Wr,,e as your inser ihe name of the hero of the Char idi
Solutions should arrive first post Monday, September liii'

SOLUTION TO FRENCH TEXT, AUCUST 28th
\\ hrr. Juapl marred a lady brow'.,
Syllable two and syllable three

Suund like the Latin for to be ",
Syl' ible fuur's a tête-à-tê&e

Answer Luke x'viv 49
prize-winner for August: Mary Hurst, The Bong-dow, Kents

Oak, Awhridge, near Romsey, to whom we scud a copy of
l'v,he'-. Gd changes a\\ hire you '' and '' I '' two letters mite, Special Mention• Joan H ill, Stella Cliff
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The Model Christian
Talk No. III.

By Principal PERCY C. PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence &hool)

IN our previous talk we saw that the degree of
practical sanctification is according to the
measure of the Spirit of Christ The Spirit oi

nature of Christ should control our human nature to
such an e\tent of perfection that men and women
will see Christ in us The measure of the beauty of
the Lord resealed in us will be accorciing to the
measui e in which we are

DOMINATED BY THE SPIRIT
of Christ Is it possible for us to have a clear con-
ception or what this Christ—life will be like' Yes,
the fruit of the Spirit is clearly set out for us in
Galatians v 22, 23

But the fruit of the Spirit is
LovE
Jot'
PEACE
LoNosurrEalNo
GENTLENESS
GooDNEss
FAITH
MEEKNESS
TEMPERANCE

It will possibly be argued that the context of
Galatians indicates that this fruit referred to is the
fruit of the Holy Spirit This, however, occasions
no difficulty, for it is the Holy Spirit who regenerates
us, and gives to us the nature or Spirit of Christ
The beauty of Christ in us is the direct result of the
presence of the Spirit of Christ Or again, the

BEAUTY OF CHRIST
in us is the indirect result of the Holy Spirit who
imparts to us the Spirit of Cnrist

The moment we are born again we receie the
Spirit or nature of Christ, and in that nature are con-
tamed love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness faith, meekness, temperance From the
moment of salvation the fruit is there, it is only
waiting for a fuller and fuller manifestation It is
not so much a question of waiting for tne fruit to
grow, as preventing the fruit from being hidden by
the leaves of our human nature Frequentiy the
fruit is not visible for leaves Leaves may be a
beautiful background for the display of fruit, but in
the spiritual realm they should never be in the foie-
ground—otherw Se the fruit will be hidden, with the
result that our lives will exhibit much of self and
little of Christ

But now let us take the fruit of the Spii it In de-
tail and consider that which should be shewing forth
from our lives

First, the fruit of the Spirit Sc love
We can take three simple divisions Tlus love will

be exhibited
(1) Toward God
(2) Toward the Church
(3) Toward the World

1 Toward God
When we are filled with the Spiiit of Cliiist we

1o e God as Christ lo ed Him l'he
CHRIST NATURE IN US

will love God e en as Chrst Himselt loved tlic
Father The Lord expected us so to love Heic
are wonderful words And I have declared unto
them 7 hy Name, and will declare it that the love
wherewith 2 ho a has loved Ale in ai be in them, and
I in theirs (John xvu 26) Hei e is a twofold
thought The Fatle 's lo e for Cli rist ill bc ii' us
We shall los e Christ as the Father los ed Him But
a further thought is implied by the words, I in
them '' If Christ is In us it follows that Clii ist's
love for the Father will be in us We shall love
Christ as the Father losed Him, and we siaIi iove
the Father as Christ losed the Fathei

Dr S D Gordon gives a good definition of low.
He says Love is the thoughtful outgoing of one's
whole nature to another " Note that I hae 1talic,sed
the word thoughtful '' I do so because I want
to draw attention to it In a measure I agree with
the statement, but looking at it frcm another stand-
point I believe there is a higher and ti uer definition
It is true that much lose is a thoughtful outgoing
of our nature to another, but the highest love is not
a thoughtfui outgoing, bu; a spontaceous outgoing
of our nature to another Love loses, simply be-
cause it is the nature of love to love The iose
sends forth its fragrance, not because it thinks about
it. but because

FRAGRANCE IS WRAPPED UP
in the nature of the rose The sun sends foith its
beams of life-giving light not because it thinks about
it, but because life—gis ing light is an essential featui
of the sun \Vhen we are filled with the Spirit f
Christ we love God not because we try to lose I-tin-u
nor because we think we will love Him, but because
the nature of Christ within us has eser loved and
ever will love God Something is gui en to us that
loves without an eflort Just as scent gives oil its
fragrance without an eftort, and light shines without
an effort, so we lose without an effort When thc
nature of Christ is gisen to us love for God is put
within us

The human nature has to learn to love just as
many nced to Icaru to play te piano But some do
not need to learn to play the piano, they hase a
musical ear, and play from intuition, not from notes
So it is with rhe Spirit of Christ The Spn it iii
Christ is lose, therefore such love does not need to
be cultis ated—it is there. This is the reason why
so many after conversion ai e in

AN ECSTASY OF LOVE
to God The Spirit of Christ fills them, and tliei t'
is spontaneous love Human love is ,nc1eased by
thought 'We think of God's goodness to us, of His
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mercy, His forgiveness, His wisdom, His beauty, and
our human nature responds to such love Our human
love is indeed, as S D Gordon says, " A thought-
ful outgoing of our nature to another " But the love
which is the fruit of the Spirit of Christ is a spon-
taneous love 'Ihat nature no more needs to loam
to love than a fish needs to learn to stini Such
love is of the same essence and quality wherewith
the Son of God has ever lobed the Father and the
Spirit It is the love that l.as e er e,sted in tic
triune Godhead imparted to us it is the eteinal
love of God shed abroad in our hearts It is a love
which shrinks from grieving the One loecl It is
a lo e which delights to do the will of God It ,s
love which

DEL'CHTS IN COMMUNION

F is this love which inspiies the most ecstatic uLtci—
ances It is tins love which is willing to .mclopt the
phrases of the Song of Solomon

lie brought me 10 the banqueting house, and his banner
over me was love " (cant ii 4)

h-us mouth is most s"'eet sea, He nttogclier to', clv
This is ray beloved, and this is my friend (Cant v 61

Many witers cannot quench love, neither can he nod5
drown ii if a man would give nil the substance of his
house far love, it would utterly be contemned (cant viii 7)

Link together a few selected lines of vai ous
hymns and see what exalted language we get "Lo%e
Divine, all loves excelling, joy of heaven, to earth
come down ", Thy heart of love, is moving, kind-
ling, drawing mine, I cast me at Thy feet 10 prove,
the bliss, the heaven, of being Thine ", My soul
has found a resting place. And I am now, through
heavenly grace, At peace with God, at peace with
God '' , In the shadow of His wings there is joy,
glan joy 0 blessed Life, heart, mind, and soul,
From self-born aims and wishes free In all at
one with Deity, And loyal to the Lord's control

Such language could be multiplied It is simply
the expression of the Spirit of Christ It is

GOD'S OWN LOVE

that He has given us, returning back again to
Himself

I love Thee, Lord, yet 'tis no love of mine,
That goemh forth to that great heart of ihine,
'Tis Tnine own love which Thou hast given me,
Returning back, 0 loving Lord to 'Ihee

2 Toward the Church
The love of Christ expresses itself not only to God

above, but unto the Church around We love our
brethren in Christ This is My c&mmandment, that
ye love one another as I have loved you Christ
commanded us to love each other even as He loved
us He knew such love was possible He knew
that when His own were filled with His Spirit that
such would be the case Again such a love, as far
as the new nature within us goes, is not a cultivated
love but a spontaneous love Filled with the Spirit
of Christ we do not try to love our brethren There
is no need to try—we do love them, for the Spirit
of Christ within us is love Our human love is very

particular It is thoughtful, and refuses to lose
others unless there is the constant manifestation in
others of that which is lovabie But

DIVINE LOVE NEVER FAILS

Ir the words of Moffatt's translation Lobe is sery
patient, "cry kind Love knows no jealousy lo e
makes no parade, gives itself no airs, is never rude,
never selfish, ne',er irritated never resentful; lo'e
is ne%er glad when others go wrong, love is glad-
dened by goodness, always slow to expose, always
eager to believe the best, always hopeful, always
patient

Such is the lo%c of tIme Spirit of Christ, and it
should always be our aim to raise our human love
to the standard of this Ditine love Then when
the love of our human nature is lifted to the level
of our new nature our life will be one of constant
beauty Analyse the love of Christ, and we find this -

(1) His love revealed itself in a passion for per-
fect1oo He yearned that those around Him should
be perfect even as His Father in heaven was per-
fect

(2) But His love was very patient with imper-
fection He did not cast the imperfect away. but
with a strong gentleness wooed them toward per-
fection

(3) He was ready for any sacrifice—even that of
Calvary—in order that the imperfect might become
perfect

Christ's love in us will love like that We shall
be eager that our brethren in Christ will obtain the
best We shall long for their perfection Con-
sequently there will be no jealousy—no effort to
keep others in a lower place and experience than
ourselves We shall be prayerfully

EAGER FOR THEIR PERFECTION.

But we shall be very patient with their imperfections
We shall not move among them with a hard con-
demning spirit, and we shall be ready to perform any
service and suffer any hardship if thereby we can
carry them forward from imperfection to perfection

3 Toward the World
Christ loved us when we din not love Him. Thus

we shall love the world We shall love the world
despite her sin and godlessness We shall not be
able to love the world with a love of contentment,
but \ve shall love her with a love of compassion
When the world rejected Christ He did not get
angry—He wept He became angry, righteously
angry, with religious hypocrites, but toward sin-
broken, sin-cheated humanity He exhibited grace up-
on grace, and love upon love He told them clearly
that He came not to condemn the world, but to save
it He mingled with publicaris and sinners in order
that they might become saints He hated unioveli-
ness, yet He

LOVED THE UNLOVELY.

He abominated sin, yet He allowed the sins of the
whole world to meet in Him He did not whip men
into righteousness, but sought to kiss them into it
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One finely says, ' ' Love forgets itself after de-
liberately thinking of itself in its love for others."
Love gives without expecting reward. Love im-
poverishes self in order that others may be enriched.

The life of Mrs. Josephine Butler i full of incidents
of Christlike love to those around her—especially
was this love shewn to those who had almost for-
gotten the meaning of true love. Here is one in-
cident:

"She had entered a large city hospital only to
meet the chaplain leaving a ward with his hands
pressed upon his ears to shut out the sound of a tor-
rent of blasphemy and coarse abuse hurled after him
by one poor inmate. ' An unseen power urged me
to go over to her,' wrote Mrs. Butlex 'Was it
possible for anyone to love such a creature? Could
she inspire any feeling but one o jsgut? Yes th
Lord loved her, loved her still, and it was possible
for one who loved Him to love the wretch whom He
loved. I do not recollect what I said to her, but

was love which spoke. She gazed at me in as-
tonishment, dropped her torn-up food and flung it
aside, she took my hand and held it with a death-
grip. She became silent, gentle,

TEARS WELLED FROM EYES
which had been gleaming with fury. The poor soul
had been full to the brim of revenge and bitterness

TUBERCULAR HIP HEALED
at Principal George Jeffreys' B*rmingham Campaign

I suffered for 17 yeays with a tubercida hip. During these years I l.ay in bed six months
n hospital, in splints, attd ',jhen I-came out I could not walk without ciutches, which I used
for five years; then I was able to get about with the aid of a stick. I then injured myself

through falling downistairs. I
was so injured thit I had to be
taken to hospital, where I re-
inaineci for twelve months; dur-
ing that time I lay in a plaster-
of-paris case. When I came
out of hospital I had to use my
crutches alain. I went to the
Reijival and Healing Campaign
conducted by Principal Geotge
Jeff reys in the Bingley Hall,
Binninghn, and with many
others was prayed for and
anointed, and God touched me.
I was delive ed from all pain. I
go to bed and rest, which I could
not do previously owing to the
trouble. I now enjoy my meals;i no need for splints,
crutches, or stick, I am healed,
and I cannot praise the Lord
enough for all the blessing He
has bestowed upon me.—MRs.
POTTEL

MRS. POTrER. BEFORE BEING HEALED.

against man, against fate, against God. But now
she saw something new and strange; she heard that
she was loved, she believed it and was transformed.
I loved her. It was not pretence and she knew it.'

Filled with the Spirit of Christ this will be the
form of love that we shall exhibit. Instead of plot-
ting against our enemies we shall pray for them.
Instead of overcoming them with force we shall
seek to do it with love. " I have no enemies,"
said one, " I always kill them." We are horrified
until we hear the further explanation, " I kill them
with kindness" To love the lost will not be an
effort if we are filled with the Spirit of Christ, it
will be a spontaneous outflow.

The moon receives the sun's bright golden light,
And gives it forth to cheer the darksome night,
So I receive the rays of love Divine,
And with them cheer t1Is weary world of Thine.

'Tis by Thy love that I can love and bless
The foes who seek to blast my happiness;
Can e'en rejoice when, bearing wrong and shame,
Thou deem'st me meet to suffer for Thy Name!

It Is this love we need. Praise God, it is this
love we -can have. If we are saved we have a
measure of it—but we need the fulness of the
measure. We need to be filled with the fulness of
the Spirit of Christ.



WHY PREACH THE SECOND COMING?
1. It leads to preparedness (Luke xii. 40).
2. It centres the mind on heavenly things

(Phil. iii. 20; Titus ii. 11-13).
3. It comforts those who mourn (L Thess.

iv. 13).
4. It furnishes a strong incentive for holy

living (I. John iii. 3)
5. ii creates willingness to suffer for

Christ (I. Peter i. 7).

THINGS WE CANNOT DO WITHOIJT,
1. Without shedding of blood is no re-

mission (Heb. ix. 22).
2. Without faith it is impossible to please

God (Heb. xi. 6).
3. Without works, faith is dead (James

ii. 14-26).
4. Wiihout holiness no man shall see the

Lord (Heb. xii. 14).
5. Without love we are nothing (I. Cor.

xiii. 1-3).
6. Without chastisement we are not Sons

of God (Heb. xii. 6-8).
7. Without Christ we can do nothing

(John xv. 5).

THINGS THAT CONTINUE.

1. God's name (Psalm lxxii. 17.19).
2. God's throne (Heb. i. 8).
3. God's power (Heb. vii. 25).
4. God's priesthood (Heb. vii. 24).
5. God's love (John xiii. 1).
6. God's presence (Matt. xxviii. 20).
7. God's faithfulness (II, Tim. ii. 13).
8. God's word (I. Peter i. 25).
9. God's character (Heb. xiii. 8).

II.
1. Our inheritance (1. Peter i. 4).
2. Our sonship (Gal. iv. 7).
3. Our life (John vi. 51).
4. Our consolation (II. Thess. ii. 16).
5. Our kingdom (Rev. xxii. 5).
6. Our King (I. Tim. i. 17).

III.
1. The Devil's torment (Rev. xix. 11).
2. Their torment (Rev. xx. 10).
3. Their blackness and darkness (Jude 13).
4. The wrath of God (John iii. 36).

THE THREE fl's OF SPIRITUAL
EDUCATION.

i. Reckon (Rom, vi. 11).
The Christian must "reckon " that his

own resurrectIon from the old life is as truly
a fact as is Christ's resurrection from the
dead.
II. Rest (Psalm xxxvii. 7).

If we " reckon " that salvation from sin
is ours, we naturally " rest " from the bur-
den of condemnation.
III. Reloice (Phil. iv. 4).

The fruit of " resting
" is- " rejoicing."
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Bible Study Helps
NECESSITIES OF A LIFE OF

VICTORY.
1. " Work out "—Salvation (Phil. ii. 12).

The secret of this is found in the following
verse: It is God that worketh in you."

2. " Come Out "—Separation (II. Cor.
vi. 17).3. " Launch out "—Service (Luke v. 4).

Elbow Room.
Words and Melody by F. Id. LEHMAN. liar, by Mas. C. LEHMAN 3lits.

-—
1. TwelvehundredmilesiolengthandbreadthTllefOtirSquare City stiids; Its
2. A sin -nersaved by gracemayleave His haunts of sin and shame; And
3. ThatfoursqaareCi - ty Ishall see Whendone with toiland time; Some-
4. Sometimes I mci amp'dandcrowded here, And longfor el-bow room; I

gem - setwalls of jas -per shine, Not made with hu - man ds. 'One
proud -ly pass thro'yon-der gates By faith in Je - ens' name, A
times it seems I al -mostbear The bells of gb - ry chime. 'Twill
want to reach some al - Ii . tudeWhere fair - erhow- ers bloom. This

hun-dred miles its gates are wide—A - bun- dant en - trance there— With
buu-dantwsll his en-trance be In . to tl1t Ci - ly fair— With
not be long 'til I shall pass Thi o' on. der gates so fair— With
will be mine when I shall pass In - to that Ci - ty fair— WithEEj1

1._4. hf - ty miles of el-bow room On ei-ther side to spare.

REFRAIN.

Wheuthe gatesswiugwidoon the o -tr side,Justbe - yond the sun-set sea,:e. . .SQ . • -- -•
_____ E_. — :t

, ,,

There 11 be room to spareas we enterthere; Rcom foryou androom for me,
e..i-
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Birmingham, Graham Street (Pastor
R. Tweed). The blessing of the Lord
which maketh rich and addeth no sor-
row, has been the portion of the saints
bere.

Principal Percy Parker's campaign
has been attended with much spiritual
profit: On the last evening of his
ministry, one hundred new members
received the right hand of fellowship
from Pastor and Mrs. Tweed.

One Sunday evening when Pastor
Tweed gave a soul-stirring address on
the Atonement, the power of the Holy
Spirit was convicting and convincing
of sin, and eighteen precious souls made
their way to the feet of Christ.

More than a score of persons have
received the Baptism in the Holy Ghost,
according to Acts ii. 4.

On Saturday evening, the four centres
met for the usual Convention, and wel-
comed back Pastor and Mrs. Tweed
from their holidays. The message,
brought by our Pastor, gave us a new
impetus to be more like our great
Example and High Priest.

We praise God for the ministry of
Pastor Hawkins, who faithfully preached
during the past two weeks. The Lord
honoured His Word with signs following.

On Bank Holiday a company from
each assembly, together with their pas-
tors, vent for a trip to Stratford-on-
Avon, and there, amongst the pleasure
seekers, had an open-air meeting, prov-
ing to the world that Jesus can and
does satisfy.

DIABETES HEALED.
Belfast, RavethiIl Road. The fol-

lowing testimony is from one who has
been delivered by the Great Physician

1 praise and thank the Lord Jesus
with all my heart for what He has
done for me." I had been a sufferer from diabetes

for over two years. I had to go to
hospital for a short time. When I was
coming out my doctor told me I would
have diabetes as long as I lived. I
seemed to get worse. I began to lose
w&ght dreadfully. I had to leave off
work, as I felt so tired and weak. I
could ncft keep from drinking qttarts
and quarts of water. When I was
having my tea I had about eight cups.
I could not sleep at nights for drink-
ing. I changed to another doctor, and
he told me I was a very bad case, that
I might drop dead at any time, and
that I could not possibly live very
much longer in my state. He said
that insulin was the only thing that
might keep me alive, so I went again
to another hospital, and had insulin in-
jections and was also put on a diet. I
was not allowed anything sweet or
starchy. I had to inject myself when
I came Out of hospital. It was very
hard to do. Sometimes I had to cry,
the pain was so dreadful, and I wished
I could do without the injections, but
I had been told that if I stopped in-
sulin after taking such large doses, I
might take some other worse disease.
So I kept on with it for a few months,
until one night I came to Jesus, and it
was a glad happy night for me. I put
all my faith and trust in Him. I fully
believed He would cure me, so I
stopped the insulin that very night.
And now, I am getting better and bet-
ter every day, and thank the Lord I
can eat what I fancy, because I know
Jesus will keep me right."

CRUSADERS WIN SOULS.
Horusey (Pastor J. MeAvoy). The

power and blessing of the Lord, is still
resting upon the Saints at Zion Taber-
nacle, Duncombe Road.

All the meetings are very well at-
tended, and souls are being added to
the church. For some time, there were

BIBLE STUDY HELPS (contd.)
THE GRACE OF COD.

1. The believer is saved by grace (Eph.
ii. 9).

2. He staods in grace (Rom. v. 2).
3. He is taught by grace (Titus ii. 12).
4. He grows in grace (II. Peter iii. 18).
5. He is strong in grace (II. Tim. ii. 1).
6. He speaks with grace (Col. iv. 6).
7. He dispenses grace (I. Peter iv. 10).

THREE WORDS.
1. " Fear not "—the word ot pardon

(isaiah xli. 1).2. " Fret not "—the word (If peace
(Psalm xxxvii. 1).3. " Faint not "—the word of power (II.
Cor. iv. 16).

no evident signs of the effect of the
Word, until the recent Crusader open
night, when the Lord used the Crusa-
ders' efforts for the extension of his
kingdom in saving three precious souls,
and restoring two backslider. Since
that time He has continued to bless the
ministry of His servants.

Pastor McAvoy's ministry was truly
owned and blessed of God, and the signs
following were his reward for the faith-
ful ministry of the Word which the Lord
enabled him to give.

The ministries of several visiting
brethren have truly helped to contribute
much to the upbuilding of the church,
and now Miss Edwards is proving her-
self an able exponent of the Word.

The presence of the Lord is mightily
felt in the breaking-of-bread meetings;
and the open-air meetings are proving
a success, and a blessing to many.

The Sunday school recently enjoyed a
very beautiful day at Westcliff-on-Sea,
on the occasion of their annual treat.
Every boy, girl, teacher and parent who
attended, proved that the Lord is good
to all who put their trust in Him.

YOUTHFUL CAMP JOYS.
The Elim Camp at Waterhall Valley,

Brighton Downs, has been an enjoy-
able and profitable time to the Crusa-
ders and also to the boys who -have
spent their holidays there. The girls
have since beeti in possession and with-
out doubt the presence of the Lord will
be just as rea' to them. The days were
spent in happy rambles, picnics, games,
swimming and everything to delight the
heart of young people—but the most
appreciated times were the prayer time
in the morning, and the evening ser-
vices. How good the Lord is; what
wotiderful answers to prayer were re-
ceived; even to the turning aside of the
clouds and stopping the rain. Thunder-
storms were all around, but they did

i=EE-:Iii---
For the gates are wide on the o-tr sieWheretheflowers ev -er bloom;

On the right hand, on the left hand—. Pif-ty miles of el - bow room.

Copyright.

BOUNTIFUL BLESSINGS.

-T -') ".
LOWING TIDINGS of
FOURSQUARE ADVANCE
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not come nigh our camp. As the boys
cried unto the Lord, so He answered
them. Every boy returned home, de-
termined to go on with God, testifying
to blessings received.

The new bungalow was a very wel-
come addition this year, with its beds
and other comforts for camp officers,
thus affording more sleeping accommo-
dation for the boys in the large hut.

The kitchen has also been enlarged,
so that it will be possible to accept a
larger number next year. Praise God
from whom all blessings flow.

SPIRITUAL TALENTS BLESSED.
Cannjng Town (Pastor A. S. Gaunt).

During the period of Pastor Gaunt's
ministry we have experienced some most
refreshing times at Elim Hall, Bethell
Avenue. The Holy Spirit has certainly
been working through the efforts of the
Lord's servant. The Word of life has
been refreshing to' the many thirsting
souls, as spring waters are to the weary
traveller. Many of the saints who have
felt the heat of the latter day testing
periods, and the persecutions from the
enemy of souls, rejoice with thanksgiv-
ing for such blessings and encourage-
ments sent to those who are still ready
to press on to the journey's end.

The Crusaders have just recently held
a short campaign, commencing with an
open-air march with a text display and
singing, and holding short services in
the surrounding by-ways. East Ham
Crusaders greatly assisted in this open-
air effort. The Sunday and Monday
evening services were taken in sole
charge by the Crusaders, with the 'pre-
sence of the Lord, there being part-
singing, duets, quintette, testimonies,
Bible reading, and Crusader preachers.
This effort was much appreciated by all
that gathered.

INCREASE AND OUTGROWTH.
Eastwood, Essex. The Elim assembly

in this place has been blessed under the
ministry of Miss Hart; souls have been
von to Christ, sick bodies healed, and
strangers are coming in. On a recent
Sunday the organist, Miss E. Powling,
fareve1ied for missionary work. The
assembly presented her with a Bible as
a farewell gift, and many hearts were
touched as she gave a parting message.

TENT WITNESS.
Westollif-on-Sea. The tent campaign

conducted by Pastor and Mrs. Charles
Kingston, assisted by Ex-Sgt. Joslin and
others, has proved to be a source of
blessing to many. Souls have been
saved, backsliders restored, and sick
healed. Many holiday-makers from
London have testified also to having re-
ceived a spiritual uplift through the
meetings.

A GLORIOUS CONVENTION.
Grimsby. Speakers: Pastor R. J.

Jones, J.P., E. C. W. Boulton, T. Tetch-
ner, G. Miles and Mrs. Channon. Con-
vener: Pastor H. W. Greenway.

Words fall to express how wonderful
was the power and presence of God
throughout this whole Convention. God
truly opened the windows of heaven upon
the people. Many also received healing
in their bodies.

On the first Sunday morning the large
gathering listened to a message given
by Pastor G. Miles on Psalm xxxvii.
Another impressive message was given,
in the afternoon, by Mrs. Channon, who
spoke of Mary, who called our Lord

Rabboni—my great Master! " This
message was an encouragement to the
saints not only to own Christ as Saviour
but as Lord.

Every seat was filled for the evening
service, and Pastor Miles and Mrs.
Channon unfolded the Word with power

On Bank Holiday God's people again
gathered for a rich time of blessing,
feasting upon the finest of the wheat.
For the afternoon's message Past?r T.
Tetchner spoke on the River of God's
Love, which 1ows from the heart of our
Lord— waters to swim in, and channels
of blessing to thirsty hearts.

Woridlings marvelled when the hail
was full of praising people on Bank
Holiday evening. How happy they ere,
singing with vigour, " For the conquer-
ing Saviour shall break every chain, and
give us the victory again and again."
God did not fail His people, and Pastor
Miles urged all to " Have Faith In God."
Mr. Tetchner followed with testimony of
having been remarkably healed of ap-
pendicitis.

The presence of the Lord was felt in
a real way on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Greenway sang, after which Pastor
E. C. \V. Boulton spoke from God's
Word on Luke ii. .d, when all realised
that they were called to service as am-
bassadors for God. Pastor T. Tetchner
spoke on " Witnessing for God."

Throughout the week th tide of God's
blessing rose higher and higher through
the ministries of Mrs. Channon, Rev.
R. J. Jones, J.P., and Pastor G. Miles,
Sunday morning, August 9th, again wit-
iiessed a large gathering of saints, sing-
ing of their interest in the bleeding
Lamb, and rejoicing in God their Saviour.
Rev. R. J. Jones, J.P., told of the Shep-
herd and that He had given every child
ol His a message and a mission, to
tell the world they had found the Christ,
and by a Christlike life bring many in-
to the fold.

God's Jewels," was the title of
Pastor Miles' address at the afternoon
service, He told how our Lord chastens
those whom He loves, thus making His
people beautiful diamonds.

Pastor R. J. Jones, J.P., gave the
closing message for the Convention on
the Sunday evening. At the close of
the service one Sister gave her heart to
the Saviour.

This service was followed by a ha!-
lowed time around the Lord's table.

Preceding the Convention a whole
week was devoted to special prayer.
God's people were drawn nearer to Him,
as He was exalted in the midst. A
brother was healed of internal trouble
during prayer, and others have testified
to being gloriously healed.

FRONTIER CHRISTIANS.
San Disgo, Cal., U.S.A. Pastor G. H.

Thomas, who is at present prevented
by passport difficulties from re-entering
Mexico, writes:

Since closing the Bible School for the
-summer vacation we have visited some
of the distant assemblies along the
Mexican border of California -State,
located in districts not previously, visited
by us. The first of these was practically
a new work, but was in a flourishing
condition with over a hundred members.
They had built their Own church a good
adobe building with plastered walls. Our
first meeting there was on a Saturday

- night, so we did not expect many of the
people to be present; but to our sur-
prise the church was filled. Whether
they knew of our arrival or not, we do
not know, but nearly all the members
had turned Out for that service.

Sunday morning at ten o'clock saw
the next service, and again the church
was filled, and it was good to note how
gladly those Mexicans listened to the
preached Word. The service over, we
had lunch together, in true Mexican
style, the food being placed on a long
table and we all gathered round. There
were no seals, so we ate standing,
everybody helping himself, using his
fingers in the absence of knives and
forks.

That evening witnessed another splen-
did service, when every seat was occu-
pied, the children sitting on the floor;
there was also a goodly number of In-
terested onlookers outside, listening
through the open windows. At this ser-
vice three believers passed through the
waters of baptism, two souls came to
the altar for salvation, and one back-
slider was restored.

From here we moved on to another
distant assembly, where the District Con-
ference was to be held. Arriving here
in the afternoon, we found it exceedingly
hot, and were glad of the opportunity
to bathe and cool off in a nearby river.
The brethren at this place are very poor,
and were conducting their services in
a dilapidated old building which had an
earthen floor, and a roof which let in the
rain. Another building had been rented
for the special meetings; this too was
nothing to boast about, but it was
larger and more inviting to the unsaved
than the former place. The native
workers had come from their distant as-
semblies to be present at the Conference,
some coming from over a 100 miles
away. It was a joy to meet them, and
1isten to their reports of the work in
their respective fields. On account of
the heat and the number of Christians
present, one end of the wooden building
had been taken down to make more room
and give more air. From the very first
night of the services a keen interest was
shevn on the part of the people, and
large numbers gathered round the doors
and the end of the building that was
open, and stood throughout the entire
service.

In the congregation we noticed an
American lady, and later, on speaking to
her, learned that for thirty years she
had been deaf, but that on hearing that
these Mexican Christians prayed for the
sick, believing that the Lord Jesus was
able to heal, she went to their meeting
and was prayed for, and her hearing
was restored. She had been faithfully
attending the services ever since, and

(Concluded on page 591).
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MEMORY TEXT: 'Though I bes-
tow all my goods to teed the poor, and
snougn i give my boil) to be burned,
and have not love, it profiteth me noth-
inL"—I. Corinthians xiii, 3.
TEACHER'S NOTES,

After the raising of Lazarus from the
dead, ad the dete"ned resohe of ihe
Jewish leaders to bring about His death,
the Lord Jesus withdrew into the coun-
iry near the wilderness i"'o a c'ty called
Ephraim (John xi 53, 54) Now picture
to yourselt the gathering thunder clouds
that were soon to break upon t5e
Satiour, and you will ha'e the correct
setting far this wonderful act of Mary's
tutu in tne iesson

1 he Jewish leaders had already made
up their minds that He was to die (John
'ci q9-52j, but they did not desire that
this should take place during one of the
feast days, because they feared the up-
roar that might be caused (Mark xiv
2) Orders had been circulated that if
an) knew where the Lord 'vas, he was
to shew it, that they might come atid
take Him (John xi 57) The ordinary
folk were full of rumours, and the ques-
tion that occupied the comman taut of
the bazaars and courts of the Temple
was, ' What do you think'-—that He will
not come up to the feast' " The dis-
ciples also knew the dangers that beset
their oath—Thomas was ready to come
to Jerusalem and die with Him (John
xi 8, 16), Peter was resolved to re-
main with Him though all others for-
sook Him The air was charged with
danger , yet in spite of it all, calmly and
quietly the Lord comes to Bethany, as
though this little village nestling under
the brow of Olnet, and only two miles
from the storm centre Jerusalem, was
hundreds of miles away

The Supper (John xn 2)
This was a farewell supper The

Lord knew that His hour was at hand,
and bccause of that, He freely offered
Himself, and came within their reach
He never tried to evade the Cross, but
aid down Hs Ife, that He might take
it again (John x 17, 18) The miracle
of the raising of Lazarus caused the In-
terest of many to be centred o" that
supper, and they came not fo the sake
of Jesus only, but that they might see
Lazarus also (John ,t 9) Note the
wonderful guests gathered about that
table—Lazarus who had been raised
from the dean, Simon who had been the
leper, Judas, who would be the execrated
betrayer, as well as Martha who was
serving, and the oisciples who as usual
were ready to find fault with anything
they did not fully understand

Into this company came Mary with
a heart burdened with foreboding of that
which she felt was soon to take place
The house was not only surrounded bs
foes, but there were those within its
four walls whose loyalty "as not to be
depended on All round were men
ready to obey the command, and betray
she fart of His presence in Bethany,
but of all the company, this woman
seems to .hae been the only one to see
that gaping tomb waiting to recei'e her
Lord She had a pound of ointment
of spikenard in an alabaster box—not
only ' ety cos'Iy, btit, as the Greek seems
to make clear, it was genuine, un-
adulterated, and unmixed with other
balsam (as the less expensive kinds of
spikenard were) In value it was equal
io about £10 of our linglish currency,
and translated nto the r'oney value of
her day was equal to a labourer's wage
for tv cIte months (cf John xii 5 with
\Tatt xx 2), or of sufficient "atue to
feet! about 7500 people (of John vi
7-10) Lsually these alabaster pots had
stoppers that would not allow the on -
ment to flow freely—it 'as far too pre-
cious to be used in that manner, and
under oruinary circumstances a drop at
a time would be considered to be a
Ja'ish use of such a rare and costly per-
fume Mary nau no such thought, she
broke the box of alabaster, anointed the
head and feet of the Lord with the oint-
ment, and wiped His feet with her hair
Immediately the smell of this precious
perfume filled all the house, and drew
everyone's attention to Mary, ann what
she "as doing , and it seems to have
also filled all hearts either with con-
deninatiun or approval This genuine
spikenard "as a sample of the woman

Her Love was Genuine
This vase of precious ointment was a

rare gift for a Kng, and it seems as
though Mary perceiting the end was so
near, carefully sought out that which
was of greatest value to b"mg and
honour her Lord, not only as the chief
guest but as the honoured benefactor
How many bring flowers to the g-a'e of
same lo',ed one, who never thought to
offer them during their lifetime Mary's
way it seems to me is the best ihose
who truly love the Lord wtth genuine
love will be willing and ready to lay
a His feet that which it costs some-
thing to part with, and to break the hot
that contains it so that there can be
no receis ing of the gift back again

Her Lowliness was Genuine,
I cannot help but feel that Mary was

glad to use her hair (which was her
glory) to perform this lowly service of
wiping His blessed feet, and wonder
what many would feel like who could

not do such a service to the Christ,
even if they so desired, because Dame
Fashion has decreed that they should
be shorn It "as a servant's work that
Mary performed with her locks as the
mop, but her genuine love did not hesi-
tate to stoop so tow Love for Christ
glorifies the meanest task, and in His
sertice there is no work common or
unclean

Her Vision was Genuine
Others only remarked about her waste-

fulness, her extravagance, her excess,
and the sweet fragrance of her love
filled them with murmuring, but the
Lord knew the truth, and not only
commended her lote, but decreed that the
tncident should be for ever a memorial
of that lose (Mark xiv 9) As King,
she anointed Him for burying, as Priest
God has anointed Him with power In
your class there may be both charac-
ters Those ho are willing to place
youth, strength, wealth, and treasures
of heart and mind at the servtce of
Christ and those who can only find
fault or murmur because what they
imagine must be waste has occurred in
the 5cr' ice of Christ Let this day be
the occasion when all murmuring shall
cease, and mant more may offer to the
Lord Jesus that which costs them
genuine humility and heart devotion
Judas little knew where his mean grumb-
lirg "ouid lead and his end is a warn-
ing none of us can afford to miss

(Concluded from page 590)

takes other unconverted Mexicans to the
meetings that they might hear of salva-
tion and healing through our Loru Jesus
Chris'

E',erv esening during the Corferece,
the people c'sme and filled the hall and
crowded around outside and quite a few
came to the altar seeking salvaton Ore
evening while the service was in pro-
gress it began to rain, and we expected
the people who were outside to lea,e,
but instead, they crowded inside and re-
mained until the end, when again some
came out to accept Jesus as the,r
Sat iour

A tery precious tme 'vas spent durinit
one of the morning services when three
young men were licensed to preach, two
ot inese being graduates from the Bible
School It is gratifying to know that in
these last dass before our Lord returns,
new assembiies are heng estabished
and young men offering themselves to
the service of their Lord, that their own
people may near the glad ne—s of a
full and free salsation We would again
ask your continued interest in prayer
on behalf of the work of spreading the
Gospel among the Mexicans and Latin
American races

We gratefully acknowledge the fit-
lowing anonymous gifts London, \V C
£1 (Foreign Missionary work) , Stre ii-
ham £1, Glasgow 10/- (work n genera:)
Glasgow, £9 (work of the ministry)

In

By Pastor P N CORRY
Sunday Seotember 20th, 1931, The Service.
READING: John xii. 1-11

MARY'S BOX OF OINTMENT
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We gather this from the current re-
port of the Ashley Don Orphanage of
which, under God, the late George Mul-
ler was the founder

Without any one having been per-
sonally applied to by us for a donation,
£2,096,846 18s 4&d has been received
for the orphans, as [lie resul[ uf prayer
to God, since the commencement of the
work, which sum includes the amount
received for toe ouiioing funu for tne
fit e Houses Besides this, articles of
clothing, furniture, cc , and of food
have been given in great v arietv for the
use of the orphans

It may also be interesting to the
reader to know that the total given for
other objects, since the commencement ot
he work, amounts to £488,759 lBs fld

and that which has come in by the sale
of Bibles since the commencement
amounts to £32,925 12s 4d , by the
sale of tracts and books, £58,792 lOs 6d
and by payments of the children in the
d ', schools, £25,377 lBs id Thus it

ill be seen that up to the present the
living God has sent in answer to prayer,
£2 703 228 14s 41d

From Weymotith a gift was sent to
Ashley Down Orphanage, accompanied
by these beautiful tines

'us not the duty of the day,
lhe rate you ought to run,
But just the thing you needn't do
I hat earns the great " V.elI done i
1 he willingness for love to go
Beyond the suigle mile,
I he measure pressed and running o'er
I hot wins the Master's smile
The weather has caused many people

to grumble this year Such grumbling
should never be heard from Christian
people Our attituce should always be,

Iliis is the day the Lord hath made,
he .lI be glad a,id re4o3ce in a " Yet
any form of grumbling over the weather
seems entirely out of place when we
tumpare our favoured position iv ith
oiherv So terrific and w isespread are
the floods in China that it is believed
2,000,000 vt ill perish through thini

%ast sheets of brown muddy water
siretching as far as the eye can reach
w to tnousanus of refugees ciustering
like flies on the dyke-tops only a foot
above the water—this is the terrible
story told with heart-breaking monotony
by all vv ho have visited the flood-stricken
areas in China

An editor asks, " But what do we
re lIly knovv about weather \\'hat do
we really know even about rain2

In China at this moment 55,000
square miles—an area about equal to
the combined areas of Portugal, Bel-
gium and Switzerland—are under water,
and more than 7,1,00,000 Chinese are
destitute

In the face of this surely we ought
not to grumble Instead of murmuring
and sympathising with ourselves let
us pray for and sympathise with others
tar worse off

The Emperor of Abyssinia, who takes
to himselt the high-sounding name of
the '' Conquering Lion of the Tribe of
Judah,'' has decided to free all slaves
in his kingdom—about 2,000,000 in all
In thus acting he is doing in material
shadow what the real Lion of the Tribc
of Judah is doing in spiritual substance

Scienjilic facts flu toe mind and heart
with awe at the immensity of God's
handiwork Annie S D Maunder,
l R S , ta a striking article in the

News Chronicle,'' tells us of groups

of multitudes of stars so far away that
ight co'-"'"g from them takes unfold
millions of yeara to reach us Consider
the fol'ow ing, and once again with tht
Psalmist he are co"st'a'"ed to sI

SVhat is man, that Thou are mindful
of him2

In different parts of the sk,, vve
find little groups of nebulte, each member
of a group of much the same bright-
ness as any other member, but differing
from the members of the other groups
1 hus in the constellation Virgo, there
is a batcn of seven neouiat, in Pegisu,
and Pisces, four each, in Cancer, two,
in Perseus, four, in Coma, eight, and in
Ursa Major and Leo one each

1 he list seems a random one in
po'"' of order, but the order is thai of
the apparent brightness of the nebul—
that is, of their distance from us

Thus, light takes six miliions of years
to come to us from the nebula in Virgo,
23 million years from those in Pegasus,
and so on in increasing millions of
years up to 72 millions from the nehula
in Ursa Major, and 105 millions from
that in Leo

These distances are appalling, but
there is. another feature characteristic
of them that is more startling still, for
they are running away from us with
great speed, sad the farther they ge'
away the faster they go

The Virgo cluster is travelling at a
speed oi 560 miies a second Tots is
small, however, compared with the
rushing of the Cancer cluster at the rate
of 3,000 miles a second, and it amounts
to loitering when we consider that the
Lrsa Major nebula is eating up the miles
at 7,300 every second, and that the Leo
nebula has reached 12,000rww#wrrwwi

Nothing Short of Miraculous
ANEA1LY dressed man, with all the marks of re- tered gangland in a large city and engaged in boor-

finement and culture, but bearing the marks of legging on a large scale After eight years of deepdeep sin also, entered one evening the hall of sin, he brought upon himself the bitter displeasure of
a Gospel mission in Portland, Oregon His despondent the gangs so that they gave him the choice of leav-
and despairimig face tore at the hearts of the workers ing the city or being riddled vvith machine-gun bullets
on the platform as only one other ever had, and this He knew enough about their practices to leave In
yearning of heart took the form of intense silent prayer the western city he hid connected with a ring on the
as the service progressed very day of his entering the mission and his nevv life

%'.hen the invitation was extended to sinners, he re- in Christ
quesmed prayer With very little urging, he dropped on After arisvng from h's 1."ees he sad at once, 0This
his knees and threw himself upon God's mercy Then means that I must change jobs, for I can't be a
he told us his story Christian and continue in what I've been doing " He

For years he hod bee" a successful rea1 estate arvd is hopirg to pursue a course of training for Christian
automobile salesman He had had a college training, service His conversion has been nothing short of
and had taught public speaking in an academy in miraculous, and his clear-ringing testimonies night after
Boston, had lectured on the platform, and had at one night thrill the hearts of Christian workers .th an
time been nssociated with the V M C A But sin had unspeakable joy

h and he went down,
his life, it overpowered "Beheveon the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
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BOARD.RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, ate.

BAN5IOR, Ireland—Cumtortalrle apartments, board optional, 3 minutes
from Take made, sea front, and station. Terms on application to Mrs.
Gray, Era e House, 40, Grays Hill. B83i

BR.IDLINGTON, York! bright, bracing. B oard.residsnoe sad apart-
ments comfortable acoons 'imitation for large and ems1t parties personal
sospervision. Central, station, sea pleasant select locality private
garages. SIrs. Kemp, " Elsincre." Trinity Road. 3(78

BRIGHTON—Tea Rooms, close West Pier. Teas a speciality break-
fasts, luncheons, suppers best food, lowest charges. Parties also catere,1
for at short notice. White Owl cafe, 69, Preston Street, Brighton. 3742

RASTROURNE.—lloard-residenoe for September. Single 41/', 2 or
more, 40/. each. Children according to age. Easy dists.nos Tabernacle.
Apnrlmsnts £1. is. Od. per room. Foursquare. Mrs. Weeks, Oak Villa,
4, Deetsoond Road. BSH

EXETER, Devon—Homely apartments. Foursquare family would wel-
ooine guests, temporary or permanent. Terms osoderate. Near centre
city and assensbly. Highly reeomosessded. Mrs. Claro, 14, Oxford Roa,l,
St. Janice, Exeter. BUD

IIASTINOS.—Ooard-reeidence, 35/-. Bed and breakfast, 21/'. Reduced
tern!s fo rwinter. Hooeely, good food and attendance. Mrs. Barnes, 10,
Q tarry Terrace, 8818

HERNE hAY—Inexpensive, comfortable, homely apartments, wit.hs or
with on t boa rd. Quiet Ices I ity, 3 in its s. fs'om sea,. Near aeeetsobl y (Poor—
square). Open all the year round. Pastor P. Mrs. Horton, 3, 5l,iieler
Drive. 8772

BElIER DAY—Comfortable apartments, clean; cooking and attess-
da,oee, quiche' situated. Apply Mrs. V truer. 3, Park Road. 3819

HOVE, Brigliton.—Bcard-r esideaoe, quiet, comfortable, homely; fey
minutes sea, 42/- weekly, or 15/- each for two aharing fullaize bed.
SIre. Coclcy, Beulals Cottage, Errol1 Road, West Hove, S,ieeex. 8(88

LYNTON, N, DEVON—Excellent hcard-rslidence for visitors to this
lively seaside and scenery. A,nple good food and ocoking, ni,,dern house,
best position. Central fir everything, close sea, sharing '30 / -weekly.
Satisfaction gClara nteed ; Weeleyan I-Some. Charas from Lomodon retlLmn
fares 37/C. Mrs. Hughes, Dlucedon House. P823

SEAN gLIN'.—'' Thornbury,'' Temperance Boarding House, very select
and qniet p'tsition, 2 snineotes from cliffs, lift and Keats Green. Stamp
for tariff. Telephone 2319. 8768

SOUTHPOR.T.—Homely apartsnenis, well furnished, cleotric, conveni-
ences. Board-rssichemoce, permanent or otherwise, good cooking, moderate
terms. Near car sott.e, Lord Street. Sts,mp reply. Mrs. Bclton, West
View, 80, Slanotoester Road. B817

VISITORS TO LONDON,—Consfcrtable npartmonts with breakfast, 4/-
per night (private house) Dr. tube and buses. Heywood, 18, Foxham
Road, Tusfoell Park, London, N.i9. Bill

HOUSES. FLATS, ETC.
To Let and Wanted.

FLAT to let. 3 Ia'rg e r,u000s, bath, gas cooker, "10. Sloe of garden.
17/C. Apply Alderton, 7, Clarence Road, Sydenhant Read, Croydon. 3828

LIVING VAN-—To let pernseu cent, free every convenience in private
grcu ads, for one or two persoois ; must be Pestteoostal. Apply, Br a,sd
Sister Hyde, '' Penish,'' Seatsolnse Roa,l, Mabletisorpe, Tincoinshire. B812

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Salesman writs ftd to soil tlss lai,ost Jenkins Day A Night sigpe. Appli-

oanfs must be interested in Eli in F curs quare. Apply Box 181, '' Elim
Evangel" Office. BUd

Wanted, capable experienced General, fond of children. Good refer-
ences. Apply by letter, Mrs. Thsfton, SC, Hayfield Road, Moteley, Bir-
mingliam, P825

SITUATION WANTED.
A Superior \V oonaa eeelss daily world, plain cooking. train 9 fill 3 p tn.

(locally) moderate salary. MR., I, Blocmtield Avenue, Moardewn,
13 ousrioeissoutls. 3841

MISCELLANEOUS.
Experienced Language Teacher proclaimisig cur Lord Jesus and full

satvalionin Barcelona, reed e snore e orreepondessee pupils for Spanish and
Ii titian's SI' orL hand .5/-isi otitluly. Miss Jo's es, Torrente-ds-tas-Flores,
ill, Barcelona. — 3827

Sl-lORTHAN.—Goiaranteed rapid business postal cossrse. Cond,tc-ted
personally by L.C.G. SLen ior Commercial Institute Instructor. Overseas
5L,de nts specially arranfed for. Illustrated handbook gratis to genuine

enqui rers, for stssep. SC rite PM /BRRE, Losidon. 3830

MARRIAGE.

JOLLIFFFJ COOK—On August 22nd, at Elim Tabernacle, Claphasn,
by Pastor J. Smith, Alfred Oenrge Jolliffe to lvy Osmond Cook. Both Ehim
members. -

Ill S5 •555 55 5SS4's s5 s5 5 5 5_s s• 5* 55 55•5 5'5t p5 51 im 5s ss 5I

ELIM PUBLICATIONS
MUSIC

ELIM REVIVAl, Hvslys.'' Words and music. Compiled by
'AT. G. 1—Tathaway. A choice selection of hymns specially compiled for
use in Principal George Jeifreys' ReviVal Campaigns. 1/- net (by
post 1/1). -

ELIM c:llceRkesrs. ' ' No. 1 alitl No. 2. Compiled by 'SN. C.
Hathaway. Words and music. Great favourites and woildurlul
Value. Everybody's getting them. Gd. each (by post ad.).

THE ELls.l SoyGs-rER.'' Published quarterly. Price 3d. net
(by post 3+d.). No. 1 now - ready, containing the special Crystal
Palace Choir music.

FOUR NEw SONGS,'' on one sheet. By T. B. Barratt. 2d. met
(by post 2+d.).

JOYFUL MELODIES.'' Sheet No. 1, contains five new choruses
by J. E. Goreham. Sheet No. 2 has three new pieces- by H. Tee.
id. each (by post 1*d.).

HYMN SHER'I's.

id. each, or the 12 post free for 1/-.
FOUR DIFFERENT SHEETS.'' By F. A. I-Iinchcliffe. 2 differeDt

hymns (music and words) on each sheet, ld. per sheet (by post 1+d.).
•..tss ,g s—s .4 sss .s sflss—fs—. ss s4 ss ss s. ss s. s4s—. 5—. s— .s ..s—s 5—sis
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Tell tho \\rorld I
At the Battle's F'ron S.
Al nice His Praise Glorious.''
Hrstlelujah Amen.''

it come, ye Sinners, Poor and Wreldllcd.
Hr's Cosning Soon, 0 Happy Day."

Latter Rain."
Leave it There.''
Loclc, Ye Saints I
Oh. it is Wnnderlul.
All Hail, TmmnnueI I
A Peculiar People.''
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ELIM PUBLICATIONS (continued) 4

BOOKLETS
4

'. ivi'IlruoN—snlpiv explained. siniplv refuted.'' By I'. U.
Parker. Gd. net (by post 7d.).

t

I
I

• LovE, (.n'RTslIIl', 2LRRlACE, from the Christian Standpoint.
liv P. ( ;. 1 a rk t-r. 6(1. net (by post. 7d.

\Vt,vr ('tteRclt ShALL I JOIN? '' A talk on the true ('liurtli.
liv I'. ( . Parker. 6d. net (by post 7d.).

I-low TO \Vtx MEN FOR (.'tIRIsi. liv P. 6. Parker. 4ii. net
(by post Sd.).Tu Lop,) Jnscs C,t,sr. '' An answer to M lennial Dawnists,
Cliristadeiphians, Modernists, etc. By P. 6. Parker. 3d. net (by
post 3Ad.).

AN AFTER IIIAr E XI'ERIENCE. ' A wonderful test inon)'. By
Rev. \V. K. Towner, I).I)., with foreword by Principal George Jet-
freys. 2d. net (by post 2d.).

\VlER BAPTIsM.'' liv (Was. Kingston. 2d. net (by post 2d.).
T,tc MIRACULOUS HEALINC or Mtss I ORENCE MUNDAY. '' 13v

(Was. i-I. Coates. 2d net (by post 2Ad.).
TwEnIrTI! (rN runv MIRACLES.'' 2d. each (by- post 2d.). Set

of four for qd. post free.
Ni. 1. it 'Iweni Ic I), Cent ar) Mjrae/c of healing, being an ac-

count of Miss 1". M . \I tinday 's remarkable healing.
N. 2. A Modern Miracle of healing, in winch ?l rs.Altoft

tells her own story of being raised from it spinal Car rilge.
N.'. 3. Helpless Cripple Perfectly hiniled. Mr. James ( iregs Ut

institi taneously healed before votldering crowds.
Nt). 4. Miraculi I Ii.c 11 'aIii,g afi er 'lice it v I ears' Su/ei-iiig. 1 ss

C. Jardine delivered fri nt paralysis, blindness, and sleepy- sickness.
DIVINE IiE.\LING—FlOW to 6i-t it.'' B>- 1'. 6. Parker. 2d. net

(by post 2d.).
To Y0U—V0UNG CItRISTIAN." (For young converts). By P. 6,

Parker. 2d. net (by Post 2d.).
S\TUROAV OR SrNoAv.'' By P. 6. Parker. 2d. net (by post 2d.).
13rt.trvrps \VItO HAD NOF RECEIvED THE IIoI.V GuOST.'' Au

address by George Jeifreys. id.. net (by post ld.).
tHE PURPOSES OF St'tRITUAI. GtFTS.'' Shewn cIt-any from the

Word of God with the aid of a chart. By H. C. Phillips. ld. each
(by post 11d.).

('ItRIsT ('o\ttNc AGAIN.'' By George Jeifreys. 16 pages with
the Author's portrait on the front. Price id. each (by post 1d.).

StIouLo A ('ttalsrt:\N Ssiotcr? '' 13>- P. 6, Parker. id. each
(by post 1d.).

Snot-to A ('ttIusi-ttN l)tNCE? '' 13)- P. 6. Parker. id. net
(by post lAd.).

'' TONGUES—OR No TONGUEs? ''
By P. U. Parker. ld. net

(by post 1d.).
lttr PosITtox OF THE Ut Fr or TONGUES and Prophecy in the

('hun-h To—day,'' liv P. U. Parker. id. net (by post lAd.).
\Vitn- IS tHE FOURSQUARE GOSPEL? '' By P. 6. Parker. ld. net

(by post lAd.).
SANCTIFICATION.'' By 1'. 6. Parker. id. net (by post 14d.).
I-low MANY BtRTltS ARE THERE IN SCRIPTURE? '' By P. U.

Parker. id. net (by pi ist ljd.).
()tnmn-u. StN. '' 13>' P. 6. Parker. hi. net (by post 1 I.).
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